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(54) ADJUSTER

(57) A regulator 1 includes a regulation computing
section 14 for computing and outputting an operation sig-
nal MV[n] to allow a process value PV from a controlled
target 2 to agree with a target value SV, and an output
limiting section 15 for restricting the operation signal MV
[n] from the regulation computing section 14 for output
to the controlled target 2. The regulation computing sec-
tion 14 includes at least a speed-type integration regu-
lating section or a position-type integration regulating
section. The output limiting section 15 includes a function
for outputting a limit deviation signal δ[n] indicative of the

degree of deviation from a predetermined limit. The reg-
ulator 1 also includes an over-integration computing sec-
tion 16 for calculating a previous over-integration signal
corresponding to a previous over-integration occurred
during a previous control cycle on the basis of the speed-
type integration regulating signal delivered by the regu-
lation computing section 14 and the limit deviation signal
δ[n]. The regulation computing section 14 includes a
function for allowing the previous over-integration signal
to eliminate the previous over-integration by correcting
an integral stored in itself.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a regulator
which is mounted on rail cars to control deceleration.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] PI or PID (P for Proportional, I for Integral, and
D for Derivative) regulators (hereinafter referred to as a
"regulator") output operation signals so that the process
value (also referred to as the measured value) of a con-
trolled target will agree with the target value. At this time,
to avoid the possibility of the controlled target being driv-
en into dangerous conditions, the regulator is provided
with an output limiting section for restricting the upper
and lower limits or the rate of change of the operation
signal.
[0003] The operation signal may deviate from a limit
value of the output limiting section, thereby causing the
limited operation signal or an output from the output lim-
iting section to a controlled target to be saturated.
If no action is taken in this case, the limit deviation signal
(the operation signal - the limited operation signal) tends
to be expanded limitlessly due to the nature of the integral
action. Then, at the time of recovery from saturation, the
limited operation signal continues to saturate until the
operation signal is brought back into the limit range. This
may cause an overshoot, i.e., a so-called reset-windup
phenomenon to occur. Note that typical regulators per-
form processing for preventing the reset-windup (here-
inafter referred to as the "anti-reset-windup
processing") .
[0004] For example, as the anti-reset-windup process-
ing, the regulator disclosed in Patent Document 1 shown
below stops such integral actions that would otherwise
expand the limit deviation signal upon occurrence of sat-
uration.

PRIOR ART DOCUMENTS

PATENT DOCUMENTS

[0005] Patent Document 1: Japanese Patent No.
2531796

DISCLOSURE OF INVENTION

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED BY THE INVENTION

[0006] However, in the initial state of saturation of the
limited operation signal for a controlled target, the regu-
lator disclosed in Patent Document 1 shown above had
a problem when there was a relatively small number of
limit deviation signals, and the deviation between the tar-
get value of the regulation signal and the process value
was being reduced towards "0". More specifically, there

would occur a hunting phenomenon in which saturation
and desaturation were repeated every control cycle and
the limited operation signal varied minutely. Furthermore,
the hunting phenomenon led to superimpositions of over-
integration by the number of times of toggle actions, caus-
ing the reset-windup to occur.
[0007] Furthermore, in the regulator disclosed in Pat-
ent Document 1, the speed-type integration regulating
signal can be made "0" to thereby prevent the limit devi-
ation signal from being expanded; however, the over-
integration produced during the cycle in which saturation
occurred cannot be eliminated. This led to a problem that,
for example, when the target value varied in a stepwise
manner, an over-integration remained corresponding to
the magnitude of the variations, thereby possibly causing
reset windup upon recovery from saturation and thus an
overshoot or undershoot to occur.
[0008] The present invention was developed in view
of the problems mentioned above. It is an object of the
present invention to provide a regulator which can stabi-
lize the limited operation signal for a controlled target
even in the initial state of saturation of the limited oper-
ation signal to the controlled target.

MEANS FOR SOLVING PROBLEM

[0009] In order to solve above-mentioned problems
and to achieve the object, the present invention provides
a regulator, comprising: a regulation computing section
for computing and outputting an operation signal to allow
a process value from a controlled target to agree with a
target value; and an output limiting section for restricting
the operation signal from the regulation computing sec-
tion for output to the controlled target, wherein the regu-
lation computing section comprises at least a speed-type
integration regulating section or a position-type integra-
tion regulating section, the output limiting section com-
prises a function for outputting a limit deviation signal
indicative of a degree of deviation from a predetermined
limit, the regulator comprises an over-integration com-
puting section for calculating a previous over-integration
signal corresponding to a previous over-integration oc-
curred during a previous control cycle on the basis of a
speed-type integration regulating signal and the limit de-
viation signal delivered by the regulation computing sec-
tion, and the regulation computing section comprises a
function for eliminating the previous over-integration by
allowing the previous over-integration signal to correct
an integral stored in itself.

EFFECTS OF THE INVENTION

[0010] The regulator of the present invention is config-
ured such that in the event of saturation, the over-inte-
gration having occurred during the previous control cycle
(the previous over-integration) is eliminated in the sub-
sequent control cycle. This provides advantageous ef-
fects that the limited operation signal for a controlled tar-
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get can be stabilized even in the initial state of saturation
of the limited operation signal for the controlled target.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0011]

FIG. 1 is a view illustrating an example of a config-
uration of a regulator according to a first embodi-
ment.
FIG. 2 is a view illustrating an example of a config-
uration of an over-integration computing section ac-
cording to the first embodiment.
FIG. 3 is a view illustrating an example of a config-
uration of a regulation computing section according
to the first embodiment.
FIG. 4 is a view illustrating an example of a config-
uration of a regulation computing section according
to a second embodiment.
FIG. 5 is a view illustrating an example of a config-
uration of a position-type I regulating section accord-
ing to the second embodiment.
FIG. 6 is a view illustrating an example of a config-
uration of a position-type I regulating section accord-
ing to a third embodiment.
FIG. 7 is a view illustrating an example of a config-
uration of an output limiting section according to the
first embodiment.
FIG. 8 is a view illustrating an example of a config-
uration of an output limiting section according to a
fourth embodiment.
FIG. 9 is a view illustrating an example of a config-
uration of a regulator according to a fifth embodi-
ment.
FIG. 10 is a view illustrating an example of a config-
uration of an output limiting section according to a
sixth embodiment.
FIG. 11 is a view illustrating an example of a config-
uration of an output limiting section according to a
seventh embodiment.
FIG. 12 is a view illustrating an example of a con-
ventional regulator in operation.
FIG. 13 is a view illustrating an example of the reg-
ulator according to the first embodiment in operation.
FIG. 14 is a view illustrating an example of a quan-
tizer section in operation.

EXPLANATIONS OF LETTERS OR NUMERALS

[0012]

1 Regulator
2 Controlled target
11, 12 Input section
13 Deviation computing section
14 Regulation computing section
15 Output limiting section
16 Over-integration computing section

17 Maximum value selecting section (first maximum
value selecting section)
18 SVMV converting section
21 Speed-type I regulating section (speed-type inte-
gration regulating section)
22 Speed-type PD regulating section
23, 34 Adder section
24, 43 Integrator
26, 36, 91, 92 Storage section
27, 37, 42, 52, 63 Subtractor section
28, 44 M/A changeover switch
31 Position-type I regulating section (position-type
integration regulating section)
32 Position-type PD regulating section
41, 54 Gain section
51 Feedback gain section
53 Gain-equipped Integrator
60 One or more serially connected limiting compo-
nents
61 Upper and lower limit restricting section
62 Change-rate limiting section
64, 65 Quantizer section
66 Maximum value selecting section (second maxi-
mum value selecting section)
71, 72, 81, 82 Operation signal status
93 Absolute minimum value selecting section
SV Target value
SV[n] Current target value
PV Process value
PV[n] Current process value
e[n] Deviation
∆I[n] Speed-type I regulating signal (speed-type in-
tegration regulating signal)
∆I[n-1] Previous speed-type I regulating signal
MV[n] Operation signal
MV2[n] Limited operation signal
ARW[n] Previous over-integration signal
δ[n] Limit deviation signal
δ[n-1] Previous limit deviation signal
∆P[n]+AD[n] Speed-type P+D regulating signal
∆MV[n] Speed-type regulating signal
MVI[n] Position-type I regulating signal (position-
type integral regulating signal)
MVP[n]+MVD[n] Position-type P+D regulating signal
Manu Manual switching signal
LV Minimum guarantee target value
LV[n] Current minimum guarantee target value
M1[n] Manual operation signal
M2[n] Minimum guarantee operation signal

BEST MODES FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0013] Now, embodiments of a regulator according to
the present invention will be described below in more
detail with reference to the accompanying drawings. Note
that these embodiments are not intended to limit the in-
vention.

3 4 
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First Embodiment

[0014] FIG. 1 is a view illustrating an example of a con-
figuration of a regulator according to a first embodiment.
A regulator 1 plays a role of regulating a limited operation
signal MV2[n] or an output to a controlled target 2 so that
a target value SV (also referred to as a set point value)
agrees with a process value PV (also referred to as a
measured value) of a controlled target 2. Related draw-
ings are FIGS. 1, 2, 3, and 7.
[0015] The regulator 1 of this embodiment is com-
posed of: an input section 11 for receiving the target value
SV; an input section 12 for receiving the process value
PV of the controlled target 2; a deviation computing sec-
tion 13 for calculating a deviation e[n] between the out-
puts therefrom; a regulation computing section 14 for
computing an operation signal MV[n] on the basis of the
deviation e[n] to eliminate the deviation and outputting
the resulting signal; an output limiting section 15; and an
over-integration computing section 16. The output limit-
ing section 15 restricts the operation signal MV[n] by a
predetermined limit value to output the limited operation
signal MV2[n] to the controlled target 2 as well as outputs
a limit deviation signal δ[n] indicative of a degree of de-
viation from a predetermined limit. The over-integration
computing section 16 calculates a previous over-integra-
tion signal ARW[n] corresponding to an over-integration
having occurred during a previous control cycle (herein-
after referred to as the "previous over-integration") on
the basis of a speed-type I regulating signal ∆I[n] deliv-
ered by the regulation computing section 14 and the limit
deviation signal δ[n]. The previous over-integration signal
ARW[n] is supplied to the regulation computing section
14 to eliminate the previous over-integration by correct-
ing an integral stored in it.
[0016] The regulator 1 is illustrated as a single unit in
FIG. 1, but may also be part of the software of a device
or a system that may include a plurality of devices con-
nected to each other. The regulator 1 may be referred to
as not only the "regulator" but also "** controller" or "**
control system".
[0017] As used herein, notations such as [n] or [n-1]
will be generally found after the name of signals. The "n"
increments by one each control cycle after the system
has been started. This means that X[n] indicates the val-
ue of X in the nth control cycle after the system has been
started. It is also possible to interpret X[n] simply as a
current control cycle value and X[n-1] as a previous con-
trol cycle value. As used herein, a storage section is il-
lustrated as means for converting X[n] into X[n-1]. The
storage section is "1/Z" in terms of the pulse transfer func-
tion.
[0018] The input section 11 is supplied with the target
value SV via serial communications from an upper-level
system (not shown) or in the form of an analog signal.
The input section 12 is supplied with a process value via
serial communications from sensors (not shown) for de-
tecting the process value PV of the controlled target 2 or

in the form of an analog signal. The analog signal needs
to be converted into the digital signal by the AD converter.
This process may also additionally include, as required,
either digital filtering or analog filtering with the opera-
tional amplifier circuit. For the digital filtering, oversam-
pling may be carried out at a few multiple sampling cycles
of the control cycle, as required. In particular, in the pres-
ence of a number of noise components in the signal from
a sensor, eliminating noise components in advance with
a low pass filter is crucial in providing control with stability.
[0019] The deviation computing section 13 performs
an operation of e[n] = the current target value SV[n] - the
current process value PV[n] to determine the deviation
e[n].
[0020] The controlled target 2 may be a piece of hard-
ware itself that is actually controlled or an arrangement
including a controller for controlling hardware. To directly
operate a piece of hardware, at least a DA converter or
an actuator (not shown) will be required, while to operate
a controller for controlling the hardware, real communi-
cation means or an analog signal interface (not shown)
will be required. On the other hand, if the controller itself
for controlling the hardware is the software that is includ-
ed in the same device as the regulator, then no special
interface means will be required.
[0021] FIG. 3 is a view illustrating an example of a con-
figuration of a regulation computing section according to
the first embodiment. As described above, the regulation
computing section 14 plays a role of computing the op-
eration signal MV[n] to eliminate deviations on the basis
of the deviation e[n] and outputting the resulting signal.
[0022] The regulation computing section 14 is com-
posed of a speed-type I regulating section 21, a speed-
type PD regulating section 22, an adder section 23, and
an integrator 24. The speed-type I regulating section 21
serves as a speed-type integration regulating section for
using a speed-type I action (hereinafter referred to as the
"I action") based on the deviation e[n] to output the speed-
type I regulating signal ∆I[n] serving as a speed-type in-
tegration regulating signal. The speed-type PD regulat-
ing section 22 uses a speed-type P action (hereinafter
referred to as the "P action") and a speed-type D action
(hereinafter referred to as the "D action") based on the
deviation e[n] to output a speed-type P+D regulating sig-
nal ∆P[n]+∆D[n] (a first speed-type regulating signal).
The adder section 23 adds the speed-type P+D regulat-
ing signal ∆P[n]+∆D[n] to the speed-type I regulating sig-
nal ∆I[n] and then subtracts the previous over-integration
signal ARW[n] therefrom to find a second speed-type reg-
ulating signal ∆MV[n]. The integrator 24 converts the out-
put from the adder section 23 into the operation signal
MV[n] serving as a position-type signal.
[0023] The speed-type I regulating section 21 per-
forms an operation of ∆I[n] = Kp·(τ/TI)-(e[n] + e[n-1])/2 to
determine the speed-type I regulating signal ∆I[n]. Note
that in the equation above, symbol τ is the control cycle,
TI is the integral time, and Kp is the proportional gain.
[0024] The speed-type PD regulating section 22 per-
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forms an operation of ∆P[n] = Kp·(e[n] - e[n-1]) and ∆D
[n] = Kp-(TD/τ)-(e[n] - 2e[n-1] + e[n-2]) and adds the re-
sults to determine the speed-type P+D regulating signal
∆P[n]+∆D[n]. Note that in the equation above, symbol TD
is the derivative time. In this description, the speed-type
PD regulating section 22 was taken as an example; how-
ever, the speed-type P regulating section with no D action
may also be employed. The aforementioned ∆D[n] equa-
tion is an exact differential equation; however, a typically
used inexact differential equation may also be employed.
Furthermore, it is also acceptable to employ not only the
speed-type PID regulation computation but also any
computation other than the speed-type integral opera-
tion.
[0025] The adder section 23 performs an operation of
AMV[N] = ∆I[n] + ∆P[n] + ∆D[n] - ARW[n] to determine a
speed-type regulating signal ∆MV[n]. What should be
emphasized here is that this processing is directed strictly
to correct an integral in order to eliminate a previous over-
integration but not to stop or restrict the integration by
turning or limiting the speed-type I regulating signal ∆I[n]
to "0" as can be seen in a conventional scheme. Accord-
ingly, the effective value of the speed-type I regulating
signal is inevitably ∆I[n] but not ∆I[n] - ARW[n]. The over-
integration computing section 16 to be described later
therefore employs ∆I[n].
[0026] The integrator 24 performs an operation of MV
[n] = MV[n-1] + ∆MV[N] to convert the speed-type regu-
lating signal ∆MV[N] into the operation signal MV[n] serv-
ing as a position-type regulating signal.
[0027] FIG. 7 is a view illustrating an example of such
an output limiting section according to the first embodi-
ment. As described above, the output limiting section 15
plays a role of restricting the operation signal MV[n] by
a predetermined limit value to output the limited operation
signal MV2[n] to the controlled target 2 as well as out-
putting the limit deviation signal δ[n] indicative of a degree
of deviation from a predetermined limit.
[0028] The output limiting section 15 is composed of
an upper and lower limit restricting section 61, a change-
rate limiting section 62, and a subtractor section 63. The
upper and lower limit restricting section 61 restricts the
magnitude of the operation signal MV[n] within a prede-
termined range. The change-rate limiting section 62 re-
stricts the rate of change in output within a predetermined
range to thereby determine the limited operation signal
MV2[n] for output to the controlled target 2. The subtrac-
tor section 63 subtracts the limited operation signal MV2
[n] from the operation signal MV[n] to thereby determine
and output the limit deviation signal δ[n] indicative of a
degree of deviation from a predetermined limit.
[0029] To generalize the function of the upper and low-
er limit restricting section 61, suppose that the input signal
is X[n] and the output signal is Y[n] for illustration pur-
poses. The upper and lower limit restricting section 61
outputs a predetermined upper limit value if X[n] is above
the predetermined upper limit, and a predetermined low-
er limit value if X[n] is below the predetermined lower limit

value. In any other cases, the upper and lower limit re-
stricting section 61 outputs the value of X[n] as Y[n].
[0030] To generalize the function of the change-rate
limiting section 62, suppose that the input signal is X[n]
and the output signal is Y[n] for illustration purposes. The
change-rate limiting section 62 outputs Y[n-1] + a prede-
termined upper limit value if X[n] is over Y[n-1] + the pre-
determined upper limit value, and Y[n-1] + a predeter-
mined lower limit value if X[n] is below Y[n-1] + the pre-
determined lower limit value, or otherwise, outputs X[n]
as Y[n].
[0031] The subtractor section 63 performs an opera-
tion of δ[n] = MV2[n] - MV[n] to determine the limit devi-
ation signal δ[n].
[0032] In this description, such an example has been
illustrated in which the upper and lower limit restricting
section 61 and the change-rate limiting section 62 are
arranged in that order; however, alternatively, only either
one of them can be employed or they may be arranged
in the reverse order. Now, the upper and lower limit re-
stricting section 61 and the change-rate limiting section
62 will be referred to as one or more limiting components
60.
[0033] FIG. 2 is a view illustrating an example of a con-
figuration of an over-integration computing section ac-
cording to the first embodiment. As described above, the
over-integration computing section 16 plays a role of cal-
culating the previous over-integration signal ARW[n] cor-
responding to the previous over-integration on the basis
of the speed-type I regulating signal ∆I[n] and the limit
deviation signal δ[n].
[0034] The over-integration computing section 16 in-
cludes: storage sections 91 and 92 for storing the speed-
type I regulating signal ∆I[n] and the previous value of
the limit deviation signal δ[n], respectively; and an abso-
lute minimum value selecting section 93. The section 93
selects "0" if both outputs, i.e., the previous speed-type
I regulating signal ∆I[n-1] and the previous limit deviation
signal δ[n-1], have different signs, and selects the signal
having the smaller absolute value if the outputs have the
same sign.
[0035] Note that the configuration of the absolute min-
imum value selecting section 93 is shown in FIG. 2 only
as an example for implementing the aforementioned
processing. More specifically, when both the previous
limit deviation signal δ[n-1] and the previous speed-type
I regulating signal ∆I[n-1] have a positive value, the sig-
nals are supplied to a minimum value selecting section
(MIN) through the upper contact of a switch section to
select the signal of the smaller value (i.e., the smaller
absolute value). On the other hand, if both the signals
have a negative value, the signals are supplied to a max-
imum value selecting section (MAX) through the lower
contact of the switch section to select the signal of the
larger value (i.e., the smaller absolute value). Further-
more, when δ[n-1] has a positive value and ∆I[n-1] has
a negative value, the upper switch section allows the val-
ue of δ[n-1] to be supplied to the minimum value selecting
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section (MIN) through the upper contact, while the lower
switch section having been turned downwardly allows
"0" to be output to the minimum value selecting section
(MIN). Therefore, the minimum value selecting section
(MIN) outputs "0." Likewise, the maximum value select-
ing section (MAX) also outputs "0." The output of the
minimum value selecting section (MIN) and the output of
the maximum value selecting section (MAX) can be add-
ed to yield "0."
[0036] Now, the over-integration computing section 16
will be detailed for each of various cases. First, when no
previous deviation has occurred (if δ[n-1] = 0), the value
of the previous over-integration signal ARW[n] has to be
made "0" because no over-integration has occurred. This
condition is satisfied because selecting the minimum ab-
solute value allows the output to be "0" if either one of
the inputs is "0."
[0037] On the other hand, if a previous deviation has
occurred, the deviation is caused clearly only by the I
regulation computation when the previous deviation sig-
nal δ[n-1] and the previous speed-type I regulating signal
∆I[n-1] have the same sign, and their respective absolute
values have a relation of |δ[n-1]| < |∆I[n-1]|. In this case,
the value of the previous over-integration signal ARW[n]
has to be the value of the previous deviation signal δ[n-
1]. This is also satisfied by selecting the minimum abso-
lute value.
[0038] Furthermore, if a previous deviation has oc-
curred, if the previous deviation signal δ[n-1] and the pre-
vious speed-type I regulating signal ∆I[n-1] may have the
same sign, and if their respective absolute values may
have a relation of |δ[n-1]| > |∆[n-1]|, the deviation is
caused not only by the I regulation computation but also
by the P regulation computation or the D regulation com-
putation. In this case, the value of the previous over-in-
tegration signal ARW[n] has to be the value of the previ-
ous speed-type I regulation computation output ∆I[n-1].
This is also satisfied by selecting the minimum absolute
value.
[0039] Furthermore, if a previous deviation has oc-
curred, and if the previous deviation signal δ[n-1] and the
previous speed-type I regulating signal ∆I[n-1] have dif-
ferent signs, the I regulation computation has nothing to
do with the deviation. In this case, since no over-integra-
tion has occurred, the value of the previous over-integra-
tion signal ARW[n] has to be "0". This is also satisfied by
selecting the minimum absolute value.
[0040] Note that as described above, the previous
over-integration signal ARW[n] is supplied to the regula-
tion computing section 14, and the previous over-inte-
gration is eliminated by correcting an integral stored in
itself.
[0041] FIG. 12 is a view illustrating an example of a
conventional regulator in operation. The conventional
regulator may determine that there is a deviation from a
limit value of the output limiting section 15, and the value
of the speed-type I regulating signal ∆I[n] tends to expand
the limit deviation signal δ[n]. In this case, the regulator

performs the anti-reset-windup processing to stop the
integral operation by turning the value of the speed-type
I regulating signal ∆I[n] to "0". However, a hunting phe-
nomenon will occur in which repetitions between satura-
tion and desaturation are seen every control cycle, and
the limited operation signal MV2[n] to the controlled tar-
get 2 minutely varies as shown with limited operation
signal statuses 71 and 72. This happens upon saturation
of the limited operation signal when there is a relatively
small number of limit deviation signals and the deviation
e[n] is being reduced toward "0."
[0042] FIG. 13 is a view illustrating an example of a
regulator in operation according to the first embodiment.
The regulator according to the first embodiment can im-
prove the hunting phenomenon of the limited operation
signal MV2[n] as shown with operation signal statuses
81 and 82. This is because the regulator neither turns
the speed-type I regulating signal ∆I[n] to "0" nor restricts
it but eliminates the previous over-integration.
[0043] As described above, the regulator 1 according
to the first embodiment can prevent the hunting phenom-
enon and overshoots and undershoots when the opera-
tion signal MV[n] has exceeded predetermined upper and
lower limit values or the limit value of change rates. This
is because the regulator neither turns the speed-type I
regulating signal ∆I[n] to "0" nor limits it, but the regulation
computing section 14 eliminates the over-integration (the
previous over-integration) that has occurred during the
previous control cycle. As a result, when compared with
the conventional regulator, the regulator 1 does not
cause, for example, a controller or the like to be worn or
damaged by giving sudden changes in the process value
PV of the controlled target 2. It is also possible to prevent
unwanted behavior or increase in power consumption in
the controller caused by the hunting phenomenon. Fur-
thermore, irrespective of the amount of the speed-type I
regulating signal ∆I[n] in a control cycle where saturation
has occurred, the previous over-integration will be elim-
inated in the subsequent control cycle, thereby allowing
for recovering from saturation more quickly. That is, the
regulator 1 according to the first embodiment can attain
a high controllability of the controlled target 2 and provide
stable control thereto. Thus, the controlled target 2 can
be provided with a longer service life, improved durability,
reduced energy consumption, enhanced safety, and re-
duced maintenance costs.

Second Embodiment

[0044] Although the regulator 1 according to the first
embodiment is formed of the regulation computing sec-
tion 14 or a regulating section such as the speed-type I
regulating section 21, a regulator 1 according to a second
embodiment is composed of a regulating section such
as a position-type I regulating section 31, which serves
as a position-type integration regulating section. A de-
scription will now be made only to the portions that are
different from those of the first embodiment. Related
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drawings are FIGS. 1, 2, 4, 5, and 7 (the difference lies
only in that FIG. 3 is replaced with FIGS. 4 and 5).
[0045] FIG. 4 is a view illustrating an example of a con-
figuration of a regulation computing section according to
the second embodiment. As described above, the regu-
lation computing section 14 plays a role of computing
and outputting the operation signal MV[n] based on the
deviation e[n] in order to eliminate deviations.
[0046] The regulation computing section 14 is com-
posed of the position-type I regulating section 31, a po-
sition-type PD regulating section 32, and an adder sec-
tion 34. Based on a deviation e[n], the position-type I
regulating section 31 outputs the speed-type I regulating
signal ∆I[n] and a position-type I regulating signal MVI[n]
serving as a position-type integral regulating signal and
corrects an integral stored in itself with the previous over-
integration signal ARW[n]. The position-type PD regulat-
ing section 32 outputs a position-type P+D regulating sig-
nal MVP[n]+MVD[n] (a first position-type regulating sig-
nal) on the basis of the deviation e[n]. The adder section
34 adds the position-type P+D regulating signal MVP[n]
+MVD[n] to the position-type I regulating signal MVI[n]
to determine the operation signal MV[n] serving as a sec-
ond position-type regulating signal.
[0047] The position-type PD regulating section 32 per-
forms an operation of MVP[n]=Kp·e[n] and MVD[n] =
Kp-(TD/τ)-(e[n] - e[n-1]) and sums them up to determine
the position-type P+D regulating signal MVP[n]+MVD[n].
A description has been made to the position-type PD
regulating section 32 as an example; however, a position-
type P regulating section with no D action may also be
employed. The aforementioned MVD[n] equation is an
exact differential equation; however, a typically used in-
exact differential equation may also be employed. Fur-
thermore, it is also acceptable to employ not only the
position-type PID regulation computation but also any
computation that would eliminate integral operations.
[0048] The adder section 34 performs an operation of
MV[n] = MVI[n] + MVP[n] + MVD[n] to determine the op-
eration signal MV[n].
[0049] FIG. 5 is a view illustrating an example of a con-
figuration of a position-type I regulating section according
to the second embodiment. As described above, the po-
sition-type I regulating section 31 plays a role of output-
ting the speed-type I regulating signal ∆I[n] and the po-
sition-type I regulating signal MVI[n] on the basis of the
deviation e[n] as well as correcting an integral stored in
itself with the previous over-integration signal ARW[n].
[0050] The position-type I regulating section 31 is com-
posed of a gain section 41, a subtractor section 42, and
an integrator 43. The gain section 41 outputs the speed-
type I regulating signal ∆I[n] by multiplying a deviation e
[n] resulting from a subtraction of a process value from
a target value by a predetermined gain. The subtractor
section 42 performs an operation of subtracting the pre-
vious over-integration signal ARW[n] from the speed-
type I regulating signal ∆I[n]. The integrator 43 deter-
mines the position-type I regulating signal MVI[n] by in-

tegrating the output of the subtractor section 42.
[0051] The gain section 41 performs an operation of
∆I [n] = Kp-(τ/TI)-(e[n] + e[n-1])/2 to determine the speed-
type I regulating signal ∆I[n].
[0052] The subtractor section 42 performs an opera-
tion of ∆I[n]-ARW[n].
[0053] The integrator 43 performs an operation of MVI
[n] = MVI[n-1] + the output of the subtractor section 42
to determine the position-type I regulating signal MVI[n].
[0054] The effects provided by this embodiment are
the same as those given by the first embodiment, and
thus will be omitted.

Third Embodiment

[0055] A description will now be made to a third em-
bodiment in which the position-type I regulating section
31 of the regulator 1 according to the second embodiment
is configured in a slightly different manner. Only the por-
tions different from those of the second embodiment will
be described. Related drawings are FIGS. 1, 2, 4, 6, and
7 (the difference lies only in that FIG. 5 is replaced with
FIG. 6). This configuration is intended to be capable of
eliminating the previous over-integration only by making
some modification before and after a typical gain-
equipped integrator. If an integrator with a separated gain
section is to be employed, then the arrangement of the
second embodiment will be recommended.
[0056] FIG. 6 is a view illustrating an example of a con-
figuration of a position-type I regulating section according
to the third embodiment. As described above, the posi-
tion-type I regulating section 31 plays a role of outputting
the speed-type I regulating signal ∆I[n] and the position-
type I regulating signal MVI[n] on the basis of the devia-
tion e[n] as well as correcting an integral stored in itself
with the previous over-integration signal ARW[n].
[0057] The position-type I regulating section 31 is
made up of a gain section 54, a feedback gain section
51, a subtractor section 52, and a gain-equipped integra-
tor 53. The gain section 54 outputs the speed-type I reg-
ulating signal ∆I[n] by multiplying a deviation e[n] result-
ing from a subtraction of a process value from a target
value by a predetermined integral gain. The feedback
gain section 51 multiplies the previous over-integration
signal ARW[n] by the reciprocal of the predetermined in-
tegral gain. The subtractor section 52 subtracts the out-
put of the feedback gain section 51 from the deviation e
[n]. The gain-equipped integrator 53 multiplies the output
of the subtractor section 52 by a predetermined integral
gain as well as integrates the resulting output to deliver
the position-type I regulating signal MVI[n].
[0058] The gain section 54 performs an operation of
∆I[n] = Kp·(τ/TI)-(e[n] + e[n-1])/2 to determine the speed-
type I regulating signal ∆I[n].
[0059] The feedback gain section 51 performs an op-
eration of ARW[n]·(Ti/τ)/Kp. The subtractor section 52
performs an operation of (e[n] + e[n-1])/2 - the output of
the feedback gain section 51.
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[0060] The gain-equipped integrator 53 performs an
operation of MVI[n] = MVI[n-1] + the output of the sub-
tractor section 52·Kp·(τ/TI) to determine the position-type
I regulating signal MVI[n].
[0061] The effects provided by this embodiment are
the same as those given by the first embodiment, and
thus will be omitted.

Fourth Embodiment

[0062] A regulator according to a fourth embodiment
is configured such that the limited operation signal MV2
[n] is quantized to thereby form the output to the control-
led target 2 in a step-wise shape and reduce the frequen-
cy of operation of the controlled target 2. This is intended
to further elongate the service life and reduce the power
consumption of the controlled target 2. Only the portions
different from those of the first embodiment will be de-
scribed. Related drawings are FIGS. 1, 2, 3, 8, and 14
(the difference lies only in that FIG. 7 is replaced with
FIG. 8).
[0063] FIG. 8 is a view illustrating an example of a con-
figuration of an output limiting section according to the
fourth embodiment. As described above, the output lim-
iting section 15 plays a role of outputting the limited op-
eration signal MV2[n] to the controlled target 2 by restrict-
ing the operation signal MV[n] with a predetermined limit
value as well as outputting the limit deviation signal δ[n]
indicative of a degree of deviation from the predeter-
mined limit.
[0064] The output limiting section 15 is composed of
the upper and lower limit restricting section 61, the
change-rate limiting section 62, a quantizer section 64,
a quantizer section 65, and the subtractor section 63.
The upper and lower limit restricting section 61 restricts
the magnitude of the operation signal MV[n] within a pre-
determined range, and the change-rate limiting section
62 restricts the rate of change in the output within a pre-
determined range. The quantizer section 64 allows a pos-
sible value of the output to be restricted within a range
of integral multiples of a predetermined value and thus
quantized, thereby determining the limited operation sig-
nal MV2[n] and outputting the signal to the controlled
target 2. The quantizer section 65, which has the same
limit value as the quantizer section 64 does, allows a
possible value of the operation signal MV[n] to be restrict-
ed within a range of integral multiples of a predetermined
value and thus quantized. The subtractor section 63 de-
termines and outputs the limit deviation signal δ[n] indic-
ative of a degree of deviation from a predetermined limit
by subtracting the limited operation signal MV2[n] from
the output of the quantizer section 65. Now, a description
will be made to the operation of the regulator 1 according
to the fourth embodiment.
[0065] FIG. 14 is a view illustrating an example of a
quantizer section in operation. Here, to generalize the
function of the quantizer sections 64 and 65, the input
and output signals are assumed to be X[n] and Y[n] re-

spectively for illustration purposes. The quantizer sec-
tions 64 and 65 each are a filter which has input/output
characteristics, for example, as shown in FIG. 14. Output
Y[n] is quantized to integral multiples of Nstep. It is also
provided with a hysteresis (His) characteristic to prevent
chattering with respect to input X[n]. This hysteresis char-
acteristic may not be inevitably necessary, but is recom-
mended to have in terms of reductions in the number of
times of operations, which is the aim of the quantization.
[0066] The other portions of FIG. 8 have already been
explained in relation to the first embodiment and will be
omitted. Furthermore, as having been explained in the
first embodiment, it is also possible to employ either one
of the upper and lower limit restricting section 61 and the
change-rate limiting section 62, and the sections can also
be arranged in the reverse order.
[0067] Provision of the quantizer section 64 allows the
limited operation signal MV2[n] to the controlled target 2
to vary only in the unit of Nstep. Here, considering the
quantizer section 64 to be the same type of filter as the
upper and lower limit restricting section 61 and the
change-rate limiting section 62, the quantizer section 65
can be thought to be eliminated. However, if the quantizer
section 65 is eliminated, the operation signal MV[n] and
the limited operation signal MV2[n] are always different
from each other, which is thus equivalent to the situation
of there always occurring a deviation. In this case, even
when an attempt is made to minutely perform operations
inside, a previous over-integration is being eliminated all
the time through the quantizer section 64 and the sub-
tractor section 63, resulting in operations being per-
formed only in the resolution in the unit of Nstep. In this
context, the quantizer section 65 is provided, so that the
signal δ[n] takes on other than "0" only when a deviation
has occurred in the upper and lower limit restricting sec-
tion 61 and the change-rate limiting section 62.
[0068] That is, when there occurs no deviation in the
upper and lower limit restricting section 61 and the
change-rate limiting section 62, the operation signal MV
[n] and the output of the change-rate limiting section 62
have the same value. Accordingly, the quantizer section
64 and the quantizer section 65 are supplied with the
same value. Furthermore, since the quantizer section 64
and the quantizer section 65 are configured in the same
manner, the output of the quantizer section 64 or the
limited operation signal MV2[n] and the output of the
quantizer section 65 are equal to each other.
[0069] When there has occurred a deviation in the up-
per and lower limit restricting section 61 and the change-
rate limiting section 62, the subtractor section 63 sub-
tracts the limited operation signal MV2[n] from the output
of the quantizer section 65, and then produces the re-
sulting value as the limit deviation signal δ[n].
[0070] As described above, the regulator 1 according
to the fourth embodiment includes the quantizer section
64 for determining the limited operation signal MV2[n]
and outputting the resulting signal to the controlled target
2. The regulator 1 also includes the quantizer section 65,
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which has the same limit value as the quantizer section
64, allows a possible value of the operation signal MV[n]
to be restricted within a range of integral multiples of a
predetermined value and thus quantized. The output to
the controlled target 2 is varied in a stepwise manner,
thereby making it possible to reduce the frequency of
operations of the controlled target 2. As a result, the con-
trolled target 2 can be provided with a longer service life,
improved durability, reduced energy consumption, en-
hanced safety, and reduced maintenance costs.

Fifth Embodiment

[0071] When compared with the regulator 1 according
to the fourth embodiment, a regulator 1 according to a
fifth embodiment is provided with an additional higher-
level priority function. Related drawings are FIGS. 9, 2,
and 3.
[0072] FIG. 9 is a view illustrating an example of a con-
figuration of a regulator according to the fifth embodi-
ment. The regulator 1 plays a role of regulating an output
to the controlled target 2 or the limited operation signal
MV2[n] so that the process value PV of the controlled
target 2 agrees with the higher of the target value SV and
the minimum guarantee target value LV. However, the
output is never equal to or lower than the minimum guar-
antee operation signal M2[n] that is calculated from the
minimum guarantee target value LV, and is always equal
to or greater than the minimum guarantee operation sig-
nal M2[n]. For example, SV is given through manual op-
eration, and LV is a protection command given by a safety
device. In the presence of the protection command, the
regulator operates to guarantee at least the process val-
ue corresponding to LV. However, even when M2[n] sim-
ply calculated from LV causes an excessive output, no
adjustments has to be made to reduce the limited oper-
ation signal.
[0073] When compared with the regulator 1 of the first
embodiment, the regulator 1 according to the fifth em-
bodiment additionally includes a maximum value select-
ing section 17 serving as a first maximum value selecting
section, and an SVMV converting section 18. The max-
imum value selecting section 17 makes a higher-priority
selection between a target value SV given by an upper-
level system (not shown) and a minimum guarantee tar-
get value LV and outputs a selected target value to the
regulation computing section 14. The SVMV converting
section 18 converts the minimum guarantee target value
LV into the minimum guarantee operation signal M2[n].
The output limiting section 15 is additionally provided with
a maximum value selecting section 66 serving as a sec-
ond maximum value selecting section to make a higher-
priority selection between the operation signal MV[n]
from the regulation computing section 14 and the mini-
mum guarantee operation signal M2[n] as an output to
the controlled target 2.
[0074] The SVMV converting section 18 converts the
target value determined from the specification of the con-

trolled target 2 into an operation signal. Typically, the
straight line characteristic of equation Y = A·X + B is em-
ployed. For example, an operation of M2[n] - LV[N]·A1 +
B1 is performed to determine the minimum guarantee
operation signal M2[n]. Here, let A1 and B1 be the con-
stants to be determined from the specification of the con-
trolled target 2. Although this example employs a linear
equation, any function may also be used depending on
the controlled target 2.
[0075] The maximum value selecting section 17 se-
lects the larger value of SV[n] and LV[N].
[0076] The maximum value selecting section 66 se-
lects the larger value of M2[n] and the output of the
change-rate limiting section 62 and outputs the resulting
value to the quantizer section 64.
[0077] It is acceptable to employ only one of or none
of the upper and lower limit restricting section 61 and the
change-rate limiting section 62 included in the output lim-
iting section 15. Furthermore, their order can be re-
versed. It is also acceptable to employ both or none of
the quantizer sections 64 and 65.
[0078] In the case of absence of the maximum value
selecting section 17, the maximum value selecting sec-
tion 66 allows the minimum guarantee operation signal
M2[n] to be assigned a higher priority for output. Howev-
er, since the presence of a large difference between the
target value SV and the minimum guarantee target value
LV would cause a deviation e[n], the operation signal MV
[n] from the regulation computing section 14 is automat-
ically fixed to the lowest value. Accordingly, the operation
signal MV[n] from the regulation computing section 14
would never act effectively. To allow it to act effectively,
the maximum value selecting section 17 needs to be pro-
vided, whereby the target value SV[n] supplied to the
regulation computing section 14 is to be assigned a high-
er-level priority.
[0079] As described above, the regulator according to
the fifth embodiment includes the maximum value select-
ing section 17, the SVMV converting section 18, and the
maximum value selecting section 66. In the presence of
a shortage during the minimum guarantee operation with
this arrangement, the operation signal MV[n] of the reg-
ulation computing section 14 can allow a regulating op-
eration to effectively act. As a result, it is possible to safely
perform a higher-level priority operation that would be
required for cooperation with a safety device.

Sixth Embodiment

[0080] When compared to the fifth embodiment, a sixth
embodiment is further equipped with a manual switching
function. In general, it is usually required to be capable
of providing automatic regulation but also manual oper-
ation. Here, a description will be made to a solution for
such a case.
[0081] FIG. 9 is a view illustrating an example of a con-
figuration of a regulator 1 according to the sixth embod-
iment. Only the portions different from those of the fifth
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embodiment will be described. Related drawings are
FIGS. 9, 2, and 10 (the difference lies only in that FIG. 3
is replaced with FIG. 10).
[0082] When compared with the regulator 1 of the fifth
embodiment, the regulator 1 according to the sixth em-
bodiment is additionally provided with an SVMV convert-
ing section 18 for converting the current target value SV
[n] into a manual operation signal M1[n]. The regulation
computing section 14 is additionally provided with a sub-
tractor section 27 and an M/A changeover switch 28. The
subtractor section 27 uses a manual switching signal
Manu to perform an operation of the manual operation
signal Ml[n] - the operation signal MV[n-1] of the previous
control cycle during manual operation. The M/A change-
over switch 28 switches the second speed-type regulat-
ing signal ∆MV[n] to a predetermined signal computed
in the subtractor section 27.
[0083] The SVMV converting section 18 converts the
target value determined from the specification of the con-
trolled target 2 into an operation signal. In general, the
straight line characteristic of equation Y = A·X + B is used.
For example, an operation of M1[n] = SV[n]·A1 + B1 is
performed to determine the manual operation signal M1
[n]. Here, A1 and B1 are assumed to be the constants
that are determined from the specification of the control-
led target 2. Although a linear equation is employed here,
any function may also be used depending on the control-
led target 2.
[0084] FIG. 10 is a view illustrating an example of a
configuration of a regulation computing section accord-
ing to the sixth embodiment. The sixth embodiment is
different from the fifth embodiment in that when the man-
ual switching signal Manu is supplied and the manual
switching signal Manu is in an ON state (during manual
operation), the second speed-type regulating signal ∆MV
[n] is switched over to M1[n] - MV[n-1]. This arrangement
ensures that the operation signal MV[n] coincides with
M1[n] during manual operation. To use no integrator 24
itself, it is also acceptable to additionally provide a pre-
determined switch (not shown) for switching the output
of the integrator 24 (the operation signal MV[n]) to M1[n].
Note that the regulation computing section 14 shown in
FIG. 10 allows the M/A changeover switch 28 to switch
between the output of the computation of M1[n] - MV[n-
1] performed in the subtractor section 27 and the signal
delivered from the adder section 23.
[0085] As described above, the regulator according to
the sixth embodiment includes the SVMV converting sec-
tion 18, and the function for switching the input of the
integrator to the manual operation signal - the operation
signal of the previous control cycle during manual oper-
ation, thereby enabling balanceless and bumpless
switching. As used herein, the term "balanceless" means
that there is no need to wait for switching until the process
value PV and the target value SV become balanced. On
the other hand, the term "bumpless" means that there
exists no such operation that causes the operation signal
MV[n] to suddenly change upon being switched, resulting

in the process value PV being varied. As a result, when
compared to the conventional regulator, it is possible to
provide improved controllability over the controlled target
2.

Seventh Embodiment

[0086] When compared to the sixth embodiment, a
seventh embodiment is further adapted to a position-type
regulating section.
[0087] FIG. 9 is a view illustrating an example of a con-
figuration of a regulator 1 according to the seventh em-
bodiment. Only the portions different from those of the
sixth embodiment will be described. Related drawings
are FIGS. 9, 2, and 11 (the difference lies only in that
FIG. 10 is replaced with FIG. 11).
[0088] FIG. 11 is a view illustrating an example of a
configuration of a regulation computing section accord-
ing to the seventh embodiment. The seventh embodi-
ment is different from the second embodiment in that
when the manual switching signal Manu is supplied and
the manual switching signal Manu is in an ON state, the
input of the integrator 43 is switched to M1[n] - MV[n-1]
- (MVP[n] + MVD[n]). This arrangement ensures that the
operation signal MV[n] coincides with M1[n] when the
manual switching signal Manu is in an ON state. To use
no integrator 43 itself, it is also acceptable to additionally
provide a predetermined switch (not shown) for switching
the output of the integrator 43 (the operation signal MV
[n]) to M1[n]. Note that the regulation computing section
14 shown in FIG. 11 allows an M/A changeover switch
44 to switch between the signal M1[n] - MV[n-1] - (MVP
[n] + MVD[n]) provided by a subtractor section 37 and
the signal output from the subtractor section 42.
[0089] Note that while the regulator according to each
embodiment has been described with reference to an
exemplary regulator for controlling deceleration of rail
cars, the present invention is also applicable to other reg-
ulators such as one which includes the I regulation com-
puting section and the output limiting section or to a con-
trol system. Furthermore, a variety of modifications may
be made to the present invention without deviating the
scope and spirit of the invention.

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0090] As described above, the regulator according to
the present invention is applicable not only to a regulator
for controlling deceleration of rail cars but also to various
types of regulators, controllers, and control systems
which include the I regulation computing section and the
output limiting section.

Claims

1. A regulator, comprising: a regulation computing sec-
tion for computing and outputting an operation signal
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to allow a process value from a controlled target to
agree with a target value; and an output limiting sec-
tion for restricting the operation signal from the reg-
ulation computing section for output to the controlled
target, wherein
the regulation computing section comprises at least
a speed-type integration regulating section or a po-
sition-type integration regulating section,
the output limiting section comprises a function for
outputting a limit deviation signal indicative of a de-
gree of deviation from a predetermined limit,
the regulator comprises an over-integration comput-
ing section for calculating a previous over-integration
signal corresponding to a previous over-integration
occurred during a previous control cycle on the basis
of a speed-type integration regulating signal and the
limit deviation signal delivered by the regulation com-
puting section, and
the regulation computing section comprises a func-
tion for eliminating the previous over-integration by
allowing the previous over-integration signal to cor-
rect an integral stored in itself.

2. The regulator according to claim 1, wherein from the
limit deviation signal in a previous control cycle and
the speed-type integration regulating signal in a pre-
vious control cycle, the over-integration computing
section selects either "0" if both the signals have dif-
ferent signs or the smaller absolute value of both the
signals if the signals have the same sign to calculate
a previous over-integration signal.

3. The regulator according to claim 1, wherein the reg-
ulation computing section comprises:

a speed-type integration regulating section for
outputting a speed-type integration regulating
signal on the basis of a deviation;
a speed-type regulating section, other than the
speed-type integration regulating section, for
outputting a first speed-type regulating signal on
the basis of a deviation;
an adder section for determining a second
speed-type regulating signal through an opera-
tion of "the speed-type integration regulating sig-
nal + the first speed-type regulating signal - the
previous over-integration signal;" and
an integrator for converting the second speed-
type regulating signal into an operation signal
serving as a position-type signal.

4. The regulator according to claim 1, wherein the reg-
ulation computing section comprises:

a position-type integration regulating section for
outputting a speed-type integration regulating
signal and a position-type integral regulating sig-
nal on the basis of a deviation and for allowing

the previous over-integration signal to correct
an integral stored in itself;
a position-type regulating section other than the
position-type integration regulating section; and
an adder section for adding a first position-type
regulating signal delivered from a position-type
regulating section other than the position-type
integration regulating section to the position-
type integral regulating signal to calculate a sec-
ond position-type regulating signal and output-
ting the second position-type regulating signal
as an operation signal.

5. The regulator according to claim 4, wherein the po-
sition-type integration regulating section
comprises a gain section for outputting a speed-type
integration regulating signal by multiplying a devia-
tion resulting from a subtraction of a process value
from a target value by a predetermined gain, and
integrates a signal resulting from a subtraction of the
previous over-integration signal from the speed-type
integration regulating signal to thereby determine a
position-type integral regulating signal.

6. The regulator according to claim 4, wherein the po-
sition-type integration regulating section comprises:

a gain section for outputting a speed-type inte-
gration regulating signal by multiplying a devia-
tion resulting from a subtraction of a process val-
ue from a target value by a predetermined inte-
gral gain;
a subtractor section for subtracting, from the de-
viation, a signal obtained through a multiplica-
tion of the previous over-integration signal by a
reciprocal of the predetermined integral gain;
and
a gain-equipped integrator for acquiring an out-
put from the subtractor section, multiplying the
output by the predetermined integral gain, and
integrating the resulting output to output a posi-
tion-type integral regulating signal.

7. The regulator according to claim 1, wherein the out-
put limiting section comprises:

one or more serially connected limiting compo-
nents for receiving the operation signal and out-
putting a limited operation signal to the control-
led target; and
a subtractor section for determining a limit devi-
ation signal by subtracting the limited operation
signal from the operation signal for output to the
over-integration computing section.

8. The regulator according to claim 1, wherein the out-
put limiting section comprises:
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one or more serially connected limiting compo-
nents for restrictively outputting the operation
signal;
a first quantizer section for allowing a possible
value of an output signal from the one or more
serially connected limiting components to be re-
stricted within a range of integral multiples of a
predetermined value and quantized, and output-
ting an quantized operation signal to the control-
led target;
a second quantizer section for receiving the op-
eration signal, quantizing the signal under a
same condition as a condition in the first quan-
tizer section, and outputting a quantized opera-
tion signal; and
a subtractor section for determining a limit devi-
ation signal by subtracting an output of the first
quantizer section from an output of the second
quantizer section for output to the over-integra-
tion computing section.

9. The regulator according to claim 7 or 8, wherein the
regulator comprises:

a first maximum value selecting section for per-
forming higher-priority selection processing on
a target value given by an upper-level system
and a minimum guarantee target value and for
outputting a selected target value to a regulation
computing section;
an SVMV converting section for converting the
minimum guarantee target value into a minimum
guarantee operation signal; and
an output limiting section including a second
maximum value selecting section, the second
maximum value selecting section performing at
least higher-priority selection processing on an
input signal of the one or more serially connect-
ed limiting components and the minimum guar-
antee operation signal.

10. The regulator according to any one of claims 7 to 9,
wherein the one or more serially connected limiting
components comprise
an upper and lower limit restricting section for re-
stricting at least a magnitude of an input signal within
a predetermined range for output.

11. The regulator according to any one of claims 7 to 9,
wherein the one or more serially connected limiting
components comprise
a change-rate limiting section for restricting at least
a rate of change in an input signal within a predeter-
mined range for output.

12. The regulator according to claim 3 further comprising
an SVMV converting section for converting a target
value into a manual operation signal, and wherein

the regulation computing section comprises a sub-
tractor section for using a manual switching signal
to perform at least an operation of "a manual oper-
ation signal - an operation signal in a previous com-
putation cycle" during manual operation, and con-
verts the second speed-type regulating signal into a
predetermined signal computed in the subtractor
section.

13. The regulator according to claim 5 further comprising
an SVMV converting section for converting a target
value to a manual operation signal, and wherein
the regulation computing section comprises a sub-
tractor section for using a manual switching signal
to perform at least an operation of "a manual oper-
ation signal - an operation signal in a previous control
cycle - the first position-type regulating signal" during
manual operation, and converts the second position-
type regulating signal into a predetermined signal
computed in the subtractor section.
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